Celebration:
10 years Chair for Materials Science and Nanotechnology

HSZ, Room E01
Bergstr. 64

15:45 - 16:00
Opening remarks
Gianaurelio Cuniberti, TU Dresden, Germany

16:00 - 16:30
New strategies for electrical contacts in nanoscales systems
(Keynote lecture)
Julio Gomez, UAM, Spain

16:30 - 16:45
Dresden and the first Nanocar Race
Frank Eisenhut, TU Dresden, Germany

16:45 - 17:00
Sensing at the nanoscale
Julian Schütt, TU Dresden, Germany

17:00 - 17:15
From atom to system:
Multi-scale simulations of nanoscale devices
Alexander Croy, TU Dresden, Germany

17:15
Closing of the session

HAL, Garden
Hallwachsstr. 3

17:30 - open end
Get-together and Party